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Thursday, 30 October 2014

INAUGURAL SESSION: 10:00 am – 11:00 am

Lighting of lamp
Welcome Address
10:00 am – 10:10 am
Professor (Dr.) C. Raj Kumar, Vice Chancellor, O.P. Jindal Global University (JGU)

Introductory Remarks
10:10 am – 10:20 am
Professor (Dr.) Sanjeev P. Sahni, Principal Director, Jindal Institute of Behavioural Sciences (JIBS) and Advisor to the Vice Chancellor, JGU

Special Address
10:20 am – 10:30 am
Ms. Deepa Malik, Arjuna Award Winner and International Para-Athlete

Chief Guest Address
10:30 am – 10:55 am
Hon’ble Mr. Justice A.K. Patnaik, Former Judge, Supreme Court Of India

Vote of Thanks
10:55 am – 11:00 am
Professor Y.S.R. Murthy, Registrar, JGU

Tea Break: 11:00 am – 11:30 am

PLENARY SESSION–1
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Chairperson: Professor (Dr.) K. Chockalingam, Former Professor of Victimology, Tokiwa International Victimology Institute, Japan

11:30 am – 11:50 am
Mr. R.S. Gupta, Former Delhi Police Commissioner

11:50 am – 12:10 pm
Mr. Amod Kanth, Social Activist and Founder of the NGO- Prayas

12:10 pm – 12:30 pm
Dr. Upneet Lalli, Deputy Director, Institute of Correctional Administration

12:30 pm – 12:50 pm
Professor (Dr.) G.S. Bajpai, Registrar, National Law University, Delhi

Discussion: 12:50 pm – 1:10 pm

Lunch: 1:10 pm – 2:00 pm

FIRST THEMATIC SESSION
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Chairperson: Dr. Rachna Johri, Assistant Professor, Ambedkar University, Delhi
Dr. Pulkit Sharma, Clinical Psychologist, VIMHANS, Delhi

Presentations
Mr. Krishan Kumar Panchal and Shivam Kumar Lamba, M. Phil. Students, Department of Psychology, Faculty of Social Science, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra

*The Role of Personality Constructs in Indian Victimization*

Mr. Mehfooz Ahmad and Mr Naved Iqbal, Research Scholar, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi

*Stress Management among Family Members of Kashmir Flood Victim*
Ms. Aparajita Pandey and Ms. Shuchi Mahtta
*Victim of Self-Victimization*

Ms. Pooja Tomar and Mr. Mohit Tyagi, M Phil Forensic Psy., Institute of Behavioral Science, Gujarat Forensic Sciences University, Gujarat
*The Invisible Victims: Plight of Children Living with Incarcerated Mothers*

*Tea Break: 3:30 pm – 3:45 pm*

**SECOND THEMATIC SESSION**
4:00 pm – 5:30 pm

**Chairperson:** Dr. Keerty Nakray, Associate professor and Assistant Director, Centre for Women, Law and Social Change, JGLS, JGU
Mr. Johnson Thomas, Director, NGO- AASRA

**Presentation**
Dr. Samrat Sinha, Assistant Professor and Assistant Dean (Academic Affairs), Jindal School of International Affairs (JSIA), JGU
*The Situation of Children in Civil Strife in India: An Analysis of State and Civil Society Led Assistance Programs for Children in Conflict Affected Areas*

Mr. Antim Amlan and Mr. Nakul Kumar Bajpai, BA.LLB Students, NLU, Odisha, Cuttack
*Role of UN and other International Organization on prevention of victimization*

Dr. R. Seyon, Advocate & Notary Public, Mayiladuthurai, Tamil Nadu
*Restorative Justice and Child Victims*

Ms. Maninder Kaur, School of Social Work, Tata Institute of Social Sciences
*Victimisation of Refugee Children: A Global Perspective*

*Dinner: 7:00 pm*

**Day 1**
**Friday, 31 October 2014**

**Breakfast:** 9:00 am – 10:00 am

**PLENARY SESSION–II**
10:00 am – 11:30 am

**Chairperson:** Lt. Gen Anil Malik, Retired Senior General Officer of Indian Army, Distinguished Fellow of New Westminster College

10:00 am – 10:30 am  Dr. Aruna Broota, Professor and Clinical Psychologist, Delhi University

10:30 am – 11:00 am  Ms. Mamta Sahai, Member, Delhi Commission for Protection of Child, Rights, Delhi

11:00 am – 11:30 am  Mr. Ashish Shukla, Director, NGO- Chanv Foundation

*High Tea: 11:30 am – 11:45 am*
THIRD THEMATIC SESSION
11:45 am – 1:15 pm

Chairperson:
Dr. Shobha Vijender, Founder and President of Sampurna, NGO
Dr. Ruchi Sinha, Associate Professor, Centre for Criminology & Justice, School of Social Work, Project Director, Resource Cell for Juvenile Justice, Tata Institute of Social Sciences

Victims of Prison: Contributions of Forensic Psychologist
Victimisation of Domestic Servant
Criminalizing the 'Destitute', Bombay Prevention of Begging Act, 1959
Different Perspectives of Victimhood

1:15 pm – 2:00 pm: Valedictory Session

Lunch: 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Presentations
Mr. Mohit Tyagi, M. Phil Forensic Psychology Trainee, Institute of Behavioural Sciences, Gujarat
Forensic Sciences University, Gandhinagar, Gujarat
Victims of Prison: Contributions of Forensic Psychologist

Dr. Tapan Chakrabory, Dy Director (Research) Retd. BPR&D
Victimisation of Domestic Servant

Ms. Sneha Chandna, Koshish, Tata Institute of Social Sciences
Criminalizing the 'Destitute', Bombay Prevention of Begging Act, 1959

Ms. Sakshi Bishnoi, JGU student
Different Perspectives of Victimhood

Dr. Sudarsan Raju Chandolu
Psycho-social problems of women living with HIV/AIDS and its impact on their families